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VOL. XI.VI I.    NO. 24 LEWISTON. MAINE, FRIDAY, OCTOBEB 24, 1919 PRICE   TEN   i KNTS 
BATES TIES COLBY 
IN THRILLING GAME 
First Game of Stale Series 
Results in 7-7 Score 
1920 HAS 
CLASS PARTY 
RELAY   RACE   BETWEEN   FOSSILS 
AND   PARASITES   A   FEATURE 
Bates c-iiiiu' (mi of ii slashing, heart- 
l.roaking game with Colby at Water* 
ulle Saturday a  virtual winner     Al- 
•    >ugh the linal score was 7 t" 7. Hates 
, mpletely outplayed the heavier Wa- 
■  rville  aggregation,  except   for  some 
;ik taekliug when Jacobs broke away 
i i his sensational 80 yard dash for Col- 
's touchdown, early in the third per- 
iod.   The Oarnel played Colby "ff her 
: .t  in the first half and seemed to have 
the   game all   wrapped   np,   ready   t" 
lake  home.    It   looked  bad  for a   mo- 
ment when Kelly fumbled near the Col- 
I     goal in the Aral quarter, but it look- 
ed pretty good  when  Pat Tierney  was 
ind at the bottom of tin' pile with 
■ ■ Kail hugged dose.   Hates couldn't 
i     stopped then, an.I after tries by Gnt- 
iii am! havis, Kelly crashed over for 
tea1 score. Davis kicked the goal 
,| for the rest of the half the Oar 
i   t   played   desperately,   but   witl n 
i lenee   and    the    fighting   spirit    that 
us.      The  Colby   players  showed  by 
their hysterical playing that they real- 
i     d    the    game    was    sipping    through 
sir  fingers. 
Between the halves the Bates hoys 
n.l   on   the   field, and   it   may   have 
been that they were chilled and groggy 
when   Jacobs   broke   through   the    left 
side of the Garnet line and raced s" 
Is   lor a t hdnwii.  Bucknam kick 
• ,,,. .1 .1. •' . 
I""      ..   bad   foi    Ilal.'s,   Inn   from  then 
until the last second of the game, they 
»ve   an   exhibition   of   the   lighting. 
sperate,    plucky    brand    of    foot hull 
i  .il  thrills. 
It was a great game to watch, espec- 
ially    that    second    half,    when   Rates 
: night every  movement of tin- heavier 
■nil     and   more   than   held   her   own. 
1 olby   tried   hard   In   break   the   Hates 
oirit,   using  all   the   rough-house   tac 
■  known to football, but the Garnet 
is game ami fought every inch of the 
ay,   stemming   defeat.   Twice   Colby 
1  id   her   chance   when   she   brought   the 
hall   to   the    Hates   one   yard    line    anil 
mid not score with lour downs.    One 
ball was only six inches from Hales 
oal, but it never got any closer. Hates 
ught   well,   and   i ever   lost   her   light. 
Once Hales showed a llash, when San 
ige, substituting for Kelly, pulled off 
wonderful run down the sideline for 
about forty live yards but an intercept- 
ed  forward  again put   Hates on  the ill- 
usive.        S;il|\;i^e      sllOWOll      sullle      :Oe.-|' 
Tensive  work  too, iii  that short  time 
Wat    in    the    game.     Colliy    brought 
■ilea   into   the game  iii   the   second 
ill",   lint    he   never   passed    the   line   of 
rlmmage,      Hates    smothered    that 
uch-heralded   tar-baby   on   every  nt- 
\ nipt. 
To pick any one  Hates player as the 
i r of the game won!.I he an injustice 
I i the entire Garnet eleven, for every 
'   in   in   the game  for Bates played his 
iii out. Monltoa's work stood out. 
Me   picked   his   plays   with   rare   good 
Igment and his jnints went far and 
high. Davis and Kelly worked won- 
•'' rfully in the first half: and many 
the gains, and tackle after tackle 
"a defense, were made by Captain (Jut- 
h*r. Pat Tierny tackled like a (lend 
: d it was his excellent nose for the 
hall which put Hates in a position for 
1 i- touchdown. Duffett, at center, oiit- 
I'layed his opponent throughout game, 
"I'd witli two exceptions, his pa-ses 
"••re   perfect.       The   line,   with   Pabri, 
"Iron-man" stonier and Quinney ex- 
celling, played hard  and   well.    Canter, 
at left end, played a whale of a game, 
ami look a lot of punishment. Wig- 
gin went in fur Moulton early in the 
lasi period, ami showed some tin,- de- 
fensive work. After the game il was 
found that Wiggin had played for 
many minutes in a da/e from B Idow on 
the head, and could remember nothing. 
Childs,   Ross,   Scott,    Hill   Tierny,   and 
Bounds  got   into  the  gi   late, and 
Showed   the   s;    fight    which   marked 
the  Hates play thrnugl t  the game. 
The score: 
COLBY  (7) BATES    J 
Wellman,   le re.   I'.   Tierney 
Bucknam,  it it.   Fabbrl 
Cook, lg rg Rose 
Pooler, c ,, Duffett 
(foreland, rg |g, Stonier 
Gulick, it It, Guiney 
I'ulsifer. re le, Canter 
-learns, • 11• qb Moulton 
Js  "lis, Ihli rhli,   Davis 
Laroe, rhb Ihb.  Kelly 
Kalloeh, fb fb Cutler 
Toiichiiowiis Jacobs, Kelly. Goals 
from touchdowns, Bucknam and Davis. 
Substitutes Colby: Bradley for Gul- 
ick: Niles for I.aroe; (iuli.k for Brad- 
ley; Laroe foi Stearns; Tyler for Pool- 
Br.   Bates; Sauvage for Kelly: Childs 
•''." ■:.,;„...   v ,   ,-,,„  ., iMg.   .,,„    ,.,,,. 
Pabbri;   Wiggin  for  Moulton:   Bounds 
■ i    I anter.        lieferee.   O'Connt il,   I'm 
pire   Kelley.    Lineman.   Uoopor.    Time 
four   16 minute periods 
BATES  GIRLS   WELL 
REPRESENTED   AT   RALLY 
Undoubtedly the reason whj s,, many 
loyal   Hates   men  attended  the  football 
game at Colby last Saturday was the 
rally   held    in    Hat horn    Friday    night. 
The    famous   cosmopolitan   orchestra 
■ tailed   the   rally  with   a  snappy   tune. 
Then el rleader Dorner led in a  few 
eheeis ami instilled the old Hates 
"pep" in  everyone  present, 
The first speaker of the evening, In- 
troduced  by   President   W Iman. was 
Dick BOOthby, 'Iii. lie simply asked 
!"   B6C   the   Old-time    Hates  spirit   al   the 
game, and a loyal delegation go wth 
the team. Prof, Pomeroy was the nexl 
speaker. He praised the team highly 
and also the sportsmanship of Hates. 
His entire s| h was based on sports- 
manship,      ami     still      further,     clean 
spi rtsmanshlp. 
The last speaker v.as Lawyer McCar- 
thy of Lewiaton, a loyal man in Bates, 
although not a  Hales graduate,   lie said 
•'we can  never have a  successful team 
less  We  are  back  of  it and  have co- 
operation.     I    never   saw   a   "yellow" 
Hates team.     It can't afford to I yel 
low" if the student lio.lv is In hind it. 
The hest way to support Hie team is to 
get   right  on the (ield with  it  ami give 
snappy cheers if the cheering Bection 
gives  a  draggy   B-A-T-ES.   the   team 
will coincide and play a draggy game." 
In rinsing his speech Mr. McCarthy said 
the fact that Colliy outweighs onjrf 
team, is no reason why we shall lose! 
Weight does not always count, but 
brains, muaele, and courage; and Hates 
men  have  these three elements. 
The rally was closed by a few more 
cheers and the singing of the Alma 
Mnler. 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
AT Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon SI., Opp. Muslo Hal, 
I'll II  I r   -.   I-ASQI'AI.K     i:.,i.-.   nun,   In our sorrlne 
Alrium said Hint spring was the 
painter of the earth. Some one else 
for the  sake of an   argument  -aid  that 
autumn was the painter of tin- earth. 
Then friend Alrium became decidedly 
piqued, waxed mnliciois and broke the 
other philosopher's ih-rhy. exclaiming 
wrathfully "Why autanin is Ho- time 
when everything dies!" Aleium came 
pretty   near   being   right,   inn   for  the 
fact that the spirit of tl lass of  1920 
never die-. For the sake of recollec- 
tion,  the old   camp lire -ii.    wa- chosen 
,-;s a rendezvous for the amorous phil- 
anderers and the more normal members 
of the class. At live o'clock the party 
gathered In the sand dunes near the 
hanks   of   tin-   Androsroggin   and   pre 
tended   that   they   were   Arabs.       Those 
not engaged in extensive Arab pere- 
grinations forsook the Intimacy of their 
charming e panlons long  ugh   to 
participate in a lively game of Iseo 
elation Football. The girl- were sup- 
pose I io play, but were cheated mil of 
an opportunity by the spectacular 
grandstand plays of -..me of the tal 
cntod males. However, they had a 
much better time running about and 
BC reaming, 
Next came tlo> feature event or the 
party; a  relay race between the lower 
half    of    the    alphabet    and    the    upper 
half. Tin- upper halves were labeled the 
parasite-,  while  the  lower   halves   were 
branded the Fossils, (if course Para- 
sites are dependent    their friends. 
Accordingly, the   Fosafls trimmed  them 
tv iee ami wool i hnv. do -e so a third 
time if the opponents had had any 
ambition. After the race, Ho- party 
accelerated to the refectory, Here a 
bread line "a- established, Archie 
Pn adman violated the etiquette of the 
occasion by attempting to force himself 
ahead  of several  of Ho1 demure young 
ladies.   Wea Small, H saw lions'' of 
the class, stepped in like the gentleman 
lie Is and forci ■! A rcl Is from Ihe line. 
lie    wanted    the    plan    himself.     Aflei 
regaling   themselves,  the  class,   includ 
ing the idyllic members who had by 
ilii-  time  returned   from   their  wander 
ings, gathered about the blazing Are 
and in the dazzlii sen of light di- 
vulged secrets Benny Bice vexed the 
male members of He-   lass by toasting 
Hie girls with the compliment that 
Hi.-re is something of women in every- 
thing that pleases.    In response, Forest 
I'iiikerton   said   that   when   the   heart    is 
full the lips are sil.it. Ervln Trask 
broke up the party by saying that when 
the -loniach  is being idled the Up 
moving. 
The  class extends  il- gratitude  to the 
chaperons who ... courteously offered 
their companionship. 
MISS  KUGLER SPEAKS AT 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. ('. A. meeting this week 
was under the din-, lion of Miss Gladys 
Logan, chairman of Ihe Bible Study 
Committee, and took the form of a 
Bible Study Rally. 
Grace Goodall, 1920, lead the meet ing, 
and   Miss  Worthley   1928,  sand  a  solo. 
Miss l.ois Kugler of Hie Portland City 
V. W. <'. A. was procured as the speak- 
er, 
Mi-s Kuglcr's talk was very much 
en joyed by each gW present.    She took 
for her tl le "Personality" showing 
Hie great importance of it;  its value  to 
the   Individual and its   cultivation   of 
her,  the one  way  of cultivation   being 
in our Hihle Study Groups . 
After the address Gladys I.ngnn told 
the girls of the various classes opened 
to   them. 
Seniors, Dr. Tllldis; .luniors, I'llilecid 
ed; Sophomores, "Life at It "s Hest". 
Anne Paris, Vivian Edward; Freshmen, 
''Student Standards of Actions" Aete 
Carll, Vera   B. fiafford. 
Opportunity was given for the K'r's 
to sign up and then the meeting was 
closed. 
CINEMA TRIBUTE 
TOJOOSEVELT 
INTROSPECTION   OF   GREAT 
PRESIDENT'S LIFE BY MOVIE 
CAMERA   PROVES   SUCCESS 
The    seeoiel    of   our   -oeial   nights   at 
Chase     Hall    occurred    mat   Saturday 
evening, October 18. In spite of the 
fact that many of the men had taken 
advantage of different means of trans- 
portation   to  journey   to   Watcrville  lo 
see   Ihe   game,   from   which   only   a    lew 
had yei   returned, a  good  crowd  gatli 
iieil   al   Ihe   usual  lime and   place. 
Now     on    this    particular  Saturday 
evening it  befell this  tley gathering 
of college students  lo witness a  six   reel 
production   of   tin-   life   of   President 
Roosevelt   under   Ihe   very   familiar,   lull 
somewhat misleading title of "Our 
Teddy". The pictures began after a 
few selections from our Cosmopolitan 
College Orchestra, Ho first reel depict- 
ing   Hie   great   American   a-   a   child,   PJ 
pecially emphasizing those characteris- 
tics al 1 his early life thai were para- 
mount thru his whole career, 
At   the   end   of  Hie  lirsl    leel    M r.    Itowe 
delighted    the    audience    wth    the    an 
 ICement   thai   he  had   secured a   gen 
tlemen   to   gVC   a   first   hand   account   of 
tin-   game.    Then   he  calle I   upon   I'm 
Pomeroy,   who   spoke    briefly, 
lauding ihe men for their lighting spir- 
it   and   assuring    those    who   -laved   al 
homi that there "a- no time during 
the game that he had any question as 
to   which   team   showed   Ho-   superior 
playing    a ml    coaching.       As   soon    as 
Professor Pomeroy had returned to his 
seal.    Herald      linker      ''J'      attempted     tO 
had   off  a   f  «   do i is.    The   film   man 
did  not   give him tl pportunlty    ad 
proceeded to grind out another chapter 
of the great President's Interesting 
biography. 
As   sooll    as   Hie   see I    1'eel    wa-   n\or 
Mi.  linker  tried  again  at  the  request 
Mr.   Howe,   and   for   the   next   few 
minutes the wall- of ihe new building 
showed       how       much       every         np 
predated the excellent  i "d our team 
had  made  at   Waterville.    The 
tl vening   was   marked   by   nothing 
unusual. The continuation of ihe photo- 
.a-  followed  by Ho-  social hour, 
during       which       the       guests       par- 
took    oi    Ho'   excellent    resources   for 
amusement and refrcsl nt  that 
i ew    union   building   affords.   The  or- 
rhestra   performed   it-  part   of Hn- pro- 
gram  nobly, playing most  of Hi 
during  the   pictures  ami   betweon   the 
reels. 
III spile of ihe fait thai most every- 
one   ha 1   a   g I   time,   there   were   no: 
a I. w who were disappointed with the 
picture  itself.     It  came at  an   ideal  lime 
though, on  the eve "f Roosevelt   Mem 
mini   week, and   wa-  a   fairly  g I  inter 
or, laiion   of  Hn-   President's  life,  hut 
Hie general opinion of those who went 
seems to lie that sm-h pictures as these 
alllio somewhat elevating and enjoy- 
able at times, will prevent, rather than 
make, these college nights the BUCCCSS 
Hoy should he, The slmlents Ought to 
have at ha-l one night a week I'm' gen- 
,-iai and -oeial relaxation ami enjoy- 
ment. Let's both the management ami 
slmlents gel together and make them 
even a better success! 
When  I go ill the German class 
It makes me sick and sore 
To have to conjugate a veil., 
I never saw before. 
Olin   I.  Gosh 
GIFFORD WINS TRACK 
MEET WITH HELP 
OF OTHER SOPHOMORES 
FRESHMEN    FINISH   A 
STRONG  SECOND 
Three High Point Men in Class of 1U22 
Class   standing. 
Gilford,   Jenkins, 29  points 
Sophomores class-proper, 12'_. points 
Fn -liiion 33 points 
Seniors isl_-  points 
Juniors 17   points 
The Sophomores captured the a al 
inter class out door track meet held at 
Gareclon field Tuesday and Wednes- 
day  alien -,  the   freshmen  coming 
a close second. Gilford, originally of 
1920,   was   the   big   man   I'm   the   Sophs. 
Jenkins, who wa- also orginally of 
1920, Bcorcd nine pun,t- for the Sopho- 
mon B. Aside from these two no n K. 
linker,  captain  of  Hie  Sophomore   team, 
and Bumpus were the only sophomores 
Bcoring in the meet. Buker scored 
eleven points ami Bumpus one and one- 
half. 
The first event, the 100 yard, did 
not start until long after four, and 
this    delay     caused     the     necessity     of 
inino   the  pole  vault   until   Wed- 
11  I eighl   men  qualifying 
for  Ho-   final   1 t   in   this  event,  the 
if I 928 was n presi nte I by W I 
ward,   l.indley.   Batten,   Menneuly,   who 
made Gilford the Boph. winner open up 
S bit tO win. Il was a well run race, 
although the time, 10.4, was not re- 
cord  breaking. 
The event  placed thi   sophomores in 
• he   lea-!,   w ei. !,      in y 
der of t'o   ti ■-! da    of i  
\ tV. I        :;i'8 ' ' -;,° 
run, which   linker   '22 won off with  Lo- 
\ inc.   '23,  and  Peterson,   '21   runnesa 
Op. A large Held wa- out tor this 
event but Ho- three leaders bunched 
themselves aftci Ho- first lap and wero 
not headed afterward. Levine put up 
a good exhibition and has the form of 
a miler and will be an ad lition to tho 
Garnet track crew with a little train- 
ing. 
In  Ho-  22" low   hurdles  Benny  Bice 
won   as   i I i ." led   and   thcn-l- | I 
five  of   his   ela-s's   11   points.    Benny 
looked  lo  l.e  in  his old  i i'n     torn ' 
took the -ate- like a hiil. .I.ukins, 
'22 followed Rice, with Woodman, '20 
up.     Trask   '20  walked   lo  the  lape. and 
gracefully accepted ihe one point a- a 
reward. 
The   last   eM nt   of   Ihe   afternoon   show 
,-d a  little  competition,  with   Webster 
'L'1 losing out by an inch. Webster's 
lir-t attempt went 18 feel i inches, 
and he could not better thai mark, 
while Gilford jumped Imi once, ami 
thai for an inch heiier than Webster's 
attempt. MeKenney '21 was runner 
up. 
The   prettiest    race   of   Ihe   meet   was 
Ho- (wo mile run. linker trailed Le- 
vine, following a yard behind him  for 
seven laps, and then in Ho- linal 
stretch easily passed him an-1 en 
the line ten yards in advance of Hie 
freshman. This was Buker, '21: his 
twin, linker '22. captured Hie mile in 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
FOOTBALL   SCHEDULE 
1919 
Oct. 25—Maine—Lewiston 
Nov.  1—Bowdoin—Brunswick 
BATES   STUDENTS 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
CCT   TOIOE   »-A.X_iI3 
W. L DOUGLAS SHOES .^YiM0nmen 
EVERY    PAIR    CIMRANTEED 
Prices $2.00 tO $8.00 183  Lisbon   Street 
Discount on every pair to Bates Students 
,; 
i 
\ 
i 
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PTJBLI8HED   FRIDAYS   DURING   TIIK  COLLEGE   7EAB 
HV  STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
IIAi:\ IV    I!.   QODDARD,   'JO 
BOITOI IV llllil- 
NEWTON W. I.MIKI M, 'JO 
M w IOIMG   EDITOR 
BTANTON II.  WOODMAN,   J". I.... IL  EDITOR 
GERALD li   ill KER, '20, BFOBTINO  EDITOR 
GI.AHYS LOOAN, '20 ALUMNI EDITOR 
REPORTERS 
Vivian   lv   Edward   '20,   Annabel   Paris   '20,   Constance   Walker   '21, 
furl Peon;   -I. I.oys Wiles '21, iiuiirln l.ii.i.v '22,  Lawrence Klmbtll '22, 
Clifton   Perkins   J-'.   H ri   w.   Watu '22. 
MAGAZINE   DEPARTMENT 
MARJORIE THOMAS. '80 
MAQAZINK  EDITORS 
BETTY  Wll.l.lsTnN. 'JO CHARLES  Kilts.III.AIM.  '20 
DOROTHY   HA8KELL,  '81 PAUL   II.   POTTER,  '21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY  A.  S.MAI.I. 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   HODOMAN,   '21 KUTIAKl)   IIIKKll,   '111 
eorted apparently Why not sacrifice once in a while 
and lei ALL the men get together as a body and go to 
the bleachers on Saturday and cheer that plucky team of 
ours in the victory they deserve.. 
Our cheering disorganized. We need cheering prac- 
tice. Can we follow the example of the large universi- 
ties and have organized cheering for a few days before a 
game. The results will pay for the few minutes spent in 
concentrated rehearsal. Let's learn our cheers and in- 
vent now  s. 
We call attention to tin- new office hours. 9.00 A. M. 
on Tuesday, and 1.00 I'. M. on Friday. Either one or 
both the Editor-in-Chief and the Managing Editor will 
bo present Tin- Business. Manager will be at the office lit 
11 :00 A M. Monday, 7.40 A. M. Tuesday and 11.00 A M 
on Wednesday, 
THE MAINE GAME 
Bates Rooters Are Organized 
Great preparation* air under way tn enable Bates i<i pren m 
:i solid cheering section at the Maine same. Maine is expected 
in arrive in a special train to eheer on their team, ami the Garnet 
Intends tn give equal encouragement to her team. 
Cheers were rehearsed yesterday noon, under the direction of 
cheer leader  Dorner.   Tonight cornea the big m-'ss meeting, with 
s| ial speakers ami   music.   Hates  is preparing far oi f the 
greatest  lights ever seen "n "Id  Garcelon   Field   and the band 
will In' there to "toot the team to triumph". 
Tli championship series is under way. we have held our ground 
nobly, thus far; now. Bates men ami women, come t" the ga HI 
and help cheer the team  tn  Victor] ' 
Babtcrlptlona, $2.28 per year in advance Blngle Copies, IN D I lent - 
Entered ai i—nd claat mattor at the post office ai  Lewlaton, Maine, 
All   business  communications   should  !»■  addressed   to  the   Business 
Mai .11   I'arkcr   Hull.    All   c United  a Nicies  ,.t   anj   son   should 
l Id res >l  to the Editor, 2 Honor Williams Hall.    The columns ol  th 
IT" are at all limes open to alumni, undergraduates and others tor 
tlie discussion of mailers of Interest  to Bates 
The Edllor-ln-Cblel Is always responsible for the editorial column and 
tn< general pollcj ol (hi paper, and ihc N.ws Editor for the matter which 
appears In the n»wa columns. The Business manager has complete charge 
of  the finances of the papi r. 
PRINTED BI MRRRII.L .V WI DBBR .'•■. At BI RN, MI:. 
Again we are forced to call attention to a very dis 
agreeable and wholly unnecessary obstacle to the work 
of the Alumni Editor, Appeal after appeal has been 
soul to the various alumni organizations thruout the coun- 
try. Inn in gpite of the sincere toi f the replies which 
we have received, results are not  forthc ing.    If you 
alumni who read this editorial would sii down and write 
nil you know concerning the Bates men an.I women in 
your vicinity, the result would be better and more widely 
read alumni column It has beef) the policy of the pres- 
ent administration to give more space to the news of the 
graduates from the college than ever before in the his 
tory of the paper. If this policy is to be followed, your 
appreciation in the form of alumni items is  requested 
While the int. i-.-lass track meel was progressing, the 
class interest of son r our Btudents was expressed bj 
playing pool  in  the  basement  of Chase  Hall.    Do yon 
ever think how such actions will impress the visitor tit 
the College?   Such exhibitions of luck of the real Bates 
spirit  are on par with the Roger Williams Hall grand 
stand.    Think ii over. 
Have you noticed the marked increase in sociability 
on the part of the freshmen.' This week shows a decide I 
improvement in the spirit shown by the men of the lowest 
class in college. We only hope that the present attitude 
will continue, Not that conditions are perfect. Derided 
ly not. But admitting the room for improvement, it is 
right thai recognition be given those who are striving 
hard to learn Bates traditions and customs. 
With the rainy weather so prevalent of late, the dis- 
gusting condition of the cinder walk from the Campus tQ 
Chase Hall is especially noticeable. Can't .some fresh 
cinders he strewn.' The cost would he alight compared 
with the benefit derived. 
For the benefit of the Stu.l.-nts interested in newspa- 
per work, a call is hereby issued to the class of 1928 for 
three men. These candidates will serve as mailing clerks 
until the first of January, when a promotion will be 
awarded to those whose work merits i gnition. Appli- 
cation must he made in person t.. the Editor-in-Chief or 
the Managing Editor no later than Saturday noon of 
this week. Only those interested in the work of the 
Student  need apply. 
Ii is regrettable that men, who have attained the 
position of College students, should exhibit such wretch- 
ed sportsmanship as was in evidence at Colby hist Satur- 
day.    Let such occurrences however, serve to make us all 
the more jealous of the reputation which Bales has for 
fair play. Coach Smith is right when he refuses to con- 
done I he personal remarks which some over excited spec- 
tators  wished  to  inject  into  the  frame.     Play  square I 
And while we are on the subject of football games, 
why not emulate one of the good points which Colby 
used.   Did yon notice how the freshmen were present in 
ii  body    And did you  notice that  the co-eds  worp  uncs- 
1917. Lottie  Gregg  is  attending  sinunuiis College. 
1916.   Annie Smith is an Instructor in tin imercial depart 
 nt at  Exeter Seminary  N.  ll. 
1911. Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Dunfield have announced the birth of 
:i daughter Elizabeth .m Oct.  II. 
1911. (in September 23 Miss Hazel Barnard of the class "t 
PHI  was married tn Edwin B, Curtis of Portland.   For several 
rears after her graduation fr  college Mrs. Curtis taught scl I 
meI lei- the last two years has been engagod in secretarial work 
in Portland. After a abort motor trip over the International 
Trail Mr. an,I Mrs. Curtis win make their home in Portland where 
Mr. Curtis is in lnisine~s. 
1918. t'iie marriage of Mr. Arthur W. Doe, 1918, of Deer- 
field, N. 11. tn Miss Gladys Sprague of Greene took place Beptem 
ber !'."■. Mi. Doe has recently been employed in Hollistou, Moss. 
Inn  now is in partnership with Mis. line's brother in Greene. 
1873.    George   Edwin  Smith,  win.  .lied  at   the  Parker   House 
i  Bi   ton "ii Saturday was for many years a resident of Everett, 
having Mixed us attorney for the town ami was the firs) solicitor 
tinder tin- city charter.    Me  was a  former president of the State 
Senate ami chairmi f the Massachusetts Harbor ami Land Com 
missioners. 
He was born in New Hampton, X. II. on April 5, ism. the sen 
of David lleliaul Smith and Esther B. (Perkins) smith, lie was 
gratuatod from Hates College in is;:; ami then studied law In pri- 
vate offices in l.ewistnn, Me. Iii is;:, he was admitted t.. the bar 
in  Boston an.I then t....k up active practice of his profession. 
Mr. smith became a member of the Massachusetts Home of 
Representatives in 1883 serving also the following year, and in 
1887 lie became a -tale senator ami his service continued through 
four years, tic- last tin-. i    rhlch he was president of the Senate. 
I'm six years from lii"'' until 1912 ne was chairman of the Uaasa 
ehusetta harbor ami land commissioners. other interests had 
been as a  trustee of the Boston Pive Cents Savings Bank ami as 
dire,tnr   .if   the    Massachusetts   Fire   ami    Marine   Insurance   Com 
pany ami as a member of the overseers of Bates College of which 
he  was also a  member of  the fellows. 
1912. The death of  Mi-s  Florence  Hideout  occurred  Saturday 
morning at  :; o'clock at  the  I ic of  Mr. ami  Mrs.  Virgil  Dunn 
in  the  VTagger neighborhood,  when- she  had  been since .Inn,-  for 
lei   health.    I'm-   two  years   Miss   Rideout   had   I n   making   n 
fight against tuberculosis, ami was at the Pairflcld Sanitorium 
during the winter of '17 ami 'Is, ami the summer of 'Is the fam 
ily spent  on Pike's Hill. 
Mi-.-   Bideout   was  hem   in   Norway    February    is.    1890,   the 
daughter of Mrs,  Rose    C'hadbot I  ami the late  Bev.  Bates  B. 
Bideout, who was pastor of the Congregational church for many 
years,   she  graduated   from   Norway   High   Scl I   in   the  .-lass 
of 1908 ami from Bates College in lull', she taught in Dresden 
I'm- a sl.nrt tine-, ami returning to Norway accepted a position as 
teacher of English in tie high school, which she held until the 
close of thi> school year in 1917, when -he resigned to accept a 
a  similar  position  at  Cony   High  School,  Augusta.   Owing  to  ill 
health   she   was   unable   In   enter   upon   her   new   duties.     She   was 
a member of the Congregational Church, an exceptionally line 
scholar, ami a gifted young woman whose influence with the 
young people was wonderful. 
she  haves her  motile,   a el  one  Bister,   Miss   Edith   Bidoont, 
teacher of English in'the Cony High School, Augusta. 
Mr. Willard s. Boothby  '99, who is with  E. II. Rollins a Sons. 
Philadelphia, ami. cos the  birth of a  daughter mi the  19th of 
this month. Mr. Willard s. Boothby is head of the Philadelphia 
nlli. f the Rollins Co. brokers. 
BATES ROUND TABLE TO HOLD BANQUET 
The Faculty Club Round Table will hold its first meeting for 
the season at Chase Hall on October 24. A supper will he aervi i 
with an evening of speeches and entertainment. The year's pro- 
gram Includes addresses by Professor i.. <;. Jordan, w. n. sa v- 
yer. li. B. I'lointon and I.. A. loose, a faculty play under the dir- 
ection of Professor A. C. Baird, a ladies night, a guest night, and 
a   Saturday  OUtlng   in   May.     The  e m'tlee   in   charge   is   Dr.   K     \. 
F. MacDonald, Mrs.  r. E. Pomeroy and 0. II. Brown. 
POLITICS CLUB MEETS 
A special meet inn of ,|„. politics club was held Wednesday al 
3.30 I'. M. in the Debating i; if chase Hall for the main pur- 
pose of electing Junior ami Senior members for the ensuing year. 
As customary, thirteen men were chosen from a list recommended 
by the political science department, and other proposals from the 
floor were accepted.   Tims,, selected were as follows: 
class of 1920: John Dean, Ohas. rXirschbaum, Fred Crcelman, 
Burton Irish, Rudolph Keyea, Howard Wood, class of 1921; 
Millard Webster, Chas, Btarbird; Carl  Belmorej Melville Sm-.il: 
Arthur  Hates;   l.oys  Wiles and ('has. Stevens. 
The tirst meeting will be announced at a later date. 
JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION 
100';   Americanism 
Many nf tin- e\ service men in college have already enrolled in 
the   Legion.     All   former  members of  the   Army,  Navy or  Marble 
Corps arc. eligible for membership.   This includes all s. A. T. P. 
men.    Enroll  at   once!     Application   blanks  may   he  secured   from 
Philip Pasqnale 'BI, 
('nil anytime at   Room L'L' I'arkcr Hall ami become a full fledged 
member of the organization which is attracting the nation-wide 
support of ex-service men. 
TO COLBY  BY FREIGHT 
The   recent   Colby   yam,-   at   ttalcrvillc  afforded   another  oppor- 
tunity  for another illustration of    shall   we say tin- perversity) 
of  human  nature,  when   thirty two   Bates  men   preferred  to  go t„ 
tic. game Friday night  by H sided ■ Pullman", getting no 
sleep,  rather  than  to  wait   until the  next   u , and   go  in the ..,-- 
dinary  manner,    However, they  all  seemed  to  enjoy  themsolv  i, 
judging from   various  remarks after their return. 
Friday night at about ll P. M. the bunch which was t,, go bi 
to assemble by -mall groups nl Parker Hall, as it had been I i 
that their train was tn leave l.ewi-inn between tin- hours nf 
twelve ami .mi-. When cm- of their number had returned from 
a dance and changed his clothes, ami those from other Halls hail 
borrowed whatever they could in the way of sweaters, mackina -. 
ami   overcoats,  they   scl   out   for  the   railroad.       Here   the   bunch 
broke up in smaller groups, i der us much as possible to avoid 
detection.   The realization  that  something might  happen  if they 
were- discovered a.I led much to the /i st of the undertaking. 
Instead nf waiting less than an hour, as was expected, it waa 
two In,in- before the trail, pulled in, and as the night was , I. 
no one suggested il isca rd i ng any of that which he had at first 
thought superfl s clothing. When the right moment did ar- 
rive, the men wire grouped at a certain convenient spot, where, 
after careful inspection of the cars in order to pick out e.nc the 
destination of which was the same as their own, they I 
to climb hastily into the one se-h.lel. Swifl as they were. 1 
ever, something els,, commenced to move at about  the same time, 
the train. Wild scrambling was the rule for a moment, and 
even  then several were obliged to  hoj  the outside of another 
r. 
r..fortunately, .-, mo . f.-.1   ,.,,   ■. i':.    Th,..,., cm separation  from 
the   main   body,   had    led    heated    it    when   the   time,   came   for   ro- 
assetnlily. 
Dm' apprehension which had been troubUng the minds of many 
of the men was the probable altitude of the train men toward this 
I' -inn of a passenger from a fright. No especial trouble was 
anticipated, but even the most sanguine received rather much of* 
si k   when   the-  train   Stopped   to  allow   them  to  get   out  of  the oar 
they were ii. (a roofless affair) ami climb into another "empty" 
which  would  lie warmer. 
Arriving at Waterville, Saturday morning at abont four thi y, 
the in. n ha.l al.iiiiila.it opportunity to inspect both the town anil 
the   college.     And,   ley   the   way,   rather   interesting   reports  of  both 
were  brought  back.     As   man said, "I am better aide tn up 
predate Hates new ' \ 
After the game, meest of the men returned either by automobile, 
by   trolley,  or   hy   railroad   elirst   class 1   hut   two  advent in oil-   1 
elected  to come hack   another way, walking part  of the  way,     .1 
ing part nf tin- way   ley trolley ami part   by  freight, ami seen   ng 
aii automobile.    As a   result, they  did  met  come in  until  Sue ay 
night, ami  tired  hoys  they  were. 
On   the   whole,  it   was   one   of  those   experiences   which   most   men 
look   back   upon   with   glee-,  lint,  iii   the  ordinary course of  ■■ 
do   not   can-   to   repeat.     It   can   not   safely   lie   predicted,   hOWl      r, 
that   freight   will not   he :,   popular method of shipment when lug 
games are played. 
IN FIGHT OR FROLIC 
A  four reel  picture, "H.   Fight  or  Frolic" substituted  for the 
regular Y. M. c, A. meeting last  Wednesday night.   The picl re 
ahowed the war work of the V. M. C. A. from the beginn g 
to the end. That is, how the V. M. C A. helped the recruit, . 
sohlier ill the training camp, lite soldier in (he front line trenches, 
ami   how   it   helped   him   everywhere   until   he   was   hack   sale-  on 
American soil. There were about fifty present. The picture for 
Saturday  night  will   be  'Honorable  Algy''  featuring John   Bay. 
MILITARY SCIENCE ELECTION 
At a recent meeting of the' Military Science Olub, the following 
men were eleeteel to membership; Kirchl.auiii, '20, W. Small, '20,0. 
Tracy, '20, I.. Tracy, '20, Crcelman, '20, and Hlaislell, "-'"; Cut- 
ler,   '20,  Cross,   '21,   M.  Small,   'g]   and   llllote,   '22. 
All who saw Suuvage In the Colby game are very pleased with 
..is style of foothill) and have confidence in his ability. However, 
this welcomed Freshman .Iocs not excel] at football, lie is moro 
of n stnr at hockey than at football hut his actual stronghold is 
on the diamond. He also upholds his reputation equally weli on 
the track. 
It would l>e of some il ease interest to Home to know the MS 
son why tin- football manager, instead of co-educating, could nol 
relieve one of his assistant managers on tin1 practice field, so 
that assistant manager might take part in the track meet. Wo 
know that the CO-ed  would consider such things as minor matters. 
-I. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB  PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MA INK 
FACULTY   OF  INBTRVCT10N   AM)  GOVERNMENT 
Wll.   II.   HASTSROIN,  A.M.,  I.ITT 1>., 
ACTING   l'l:l:snu S I 
ProtMMt of Vniillgh Literature      Sun KI.  V. HARMS, A.M., 
JOHN  II, CABSOLL, A.M., 
Professor of  F.conomt™ 
I.TMAN    li.    IOIDAN,    AM,    I'll.    DM 
Stanley Professor of Chemlstrj 
PriBKRT   It.   I'llllNKIN.   A.M..   D.D., 
Fullontnn Professor of Biblical Literature 
and  Iti'llKlon 
USOHTENOS M. ROBINSON. All., 
Protestor of  Public  Bpcaklng 
Mil II    n   N     LBOMABD,  A.M..   PH.D., 
Professor of (fi'rman 
Fail) A. KNAFP, A.M.. 
Professor  of  I.utln 
KacD   I    POIIISOT,   A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
•lALBKST   II.   UBITAN,   A.M..    PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of  Philosophy 
OEOBOE M. CIIASI:. AM, 
Belcher   Professor of  Creek 
Wl 1,1,1 All   U.   WIIITKIIOIIMK,   A.M.,   PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
1.1."i-.i.;   I'   ltAMNi>i:i,i,, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK I). TLBBS. A.M.. B.T.D., 
Professor of Oology aid Astronomy 
B   K.   N.  (ioi'LD, A.M. 
Kuowllon     1'iufcssoi     of     lilt), ry     tod 
Govertm. in 
AI.IIII u    P.    IlERTELL,   AM, 
Professor of French 
CLtUM   L.   BUSWELI.,  A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBERT CBAIU   BAIBD. A.M.,  B.D., 
Professor of  Kngllsh  and  Argumentation 
CARL II. Bun a, its., I.I.I:. 
Director of Physical  Education 
Asst.   Professor of German 
KOBEBT A   F, McDOHALD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor  of Kducatlon 
WII.I i \ M  II. S.AW1 I II. JR., A M. 
Instructor  in   Biology 
SVI.NKV B. BROWN, A.B.. A.M.. 
Instructor In  French 
I.AI IIIN'I:   It.   GitosK,   A.M.,   M.F., 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
IIIMII.IS   II.   III0UIN8,  IIS. 
Inslruclor   In ChenilBtry 
KARL   S.   WO •oca, U.S. 
lattruclor  ID  Mathematics and Physics 
llARRV   Wli.l.lSiiN   Rowa,   All. 
Secrelary Y. M. C. A. 
BARAII   NICKBRSOM 
Instructor  in  Household Bi my 
CECIL  T.  HOLURS,  A.P.. 
Instructor  In English 
1.I:NA   M    NII.ES,  A.B., 
Director of Physical Training for the 
Women and Instructor In Physiology 
CAROM \ I:. TARBELL, A.B, 
Aaalstanl in Physical Training for Women 
IIIANIIII:   W,   ROBERTS,    A.B., 
Librarian 
M 'Hi I.   K.   Mum.  A.B., 
Asslftanl   Llhiarlm 
NOI.A   Ilol'Pl.ETTE,  A.B., 
Iteglstrar 
M.   BlTBlR  Hi (Kiss,  A.B., 
Assistant to the  Dean of Women 
F.STEt.I.E  B.   KIMBALL, 
Matron 
ln:uu:iir E. A\I>III:VV s. A.It., 
Superintendent of Grouuds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elecllvei leading to the degrees of A.It. and B.S. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Cp-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral arid 
Christian Inlluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholnrshps,--onc hundred and 
•lx of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other live paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment  In   that  work.    Such  appointments   for   the  present   year are   as  follows: 
Biology.   Ilurvey   It.  Guddnrd.   '20,  Lawrence  \V.  I'hillu k.  'gn.  Oscar   Voigtlander.   *2n ; 
Chemistry, Edna D, Qadd, '80, Arlene s. May. '20, Charles Stetson, '20, Fred N. Creel- 
man, '-", Howard D, Wood, '80, Wlnslow s. Anderson, '-'l : Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '22; 
German and Spanish, Agnes I'. Page, '80; Oratory, Julia II. Ban-on, L'(., Lelghton 0. 
Tracy. '20; Assistants In English, John W, Alhton, '23, Gladys B\ Hall, '21, Iriiui Haakell, 
'21, Robert .Ionian, '21, Murjmie Thomas, '-": Uatheraallcs, Donald K. Woodward, '21 ; 
Physics, Itansome J. Garrctt, '20. 
VALUABLE   SUPPLEMENTS 
ADDED  TO   LIBRARY 
This is the first of ;i series of very 
brief reviews of the new Looks that 
HIT continually being added to the gen- 
erous collection of volumes we already 
have in our College Library. As it is 
Impossible to review them all, we can 
only pick out a few of the most impor- 
tant works each week and casually men- 
tion some of the others. No definite 
classification will be made, for this is 
merely an attempt, t» pick out at ran- 
dom some of the good things in liter- 
ature than any college student should 
appreciate: 
Wells.   II. 0.   The Undying Pire.   V 
V.    Macmillan  1919    229 p. 
Those who have followed Mr. Wells 
novels which we already have in the 
library should nol fail I" read this 
one. The New Republic remnrka: '"It 
is less :i novel than an eloquent conver- 
sation which becomes :i sermon and 
gets interrupted bj an operation. It 
combines Mr. Wells' two current Inter- 
ptsj limi and Education, in a book thai 
may I"' regarded us spiritually the se 
mil in God The Invisible King or t" 
Joan and Peter l»ut which is more read- 
nble than either." 
Whitlock, Brand, Belgium  N  Y. Apple 
ton    1919,   -v 
As American minister to Belgium 
and us s man of literary tastes, this 
tuthor writes two volumes which gives 
the sincere, complete story of Belgian 
lutragea  as  it  could  be given only by 
one who loved  the  pel ful days in  a 
pleasant land and who had witnessed 
its destruction with his own eyes. 
The pictures of King Albert and Ins 
court, Cardinal Mercicr, Villalobon, 
Kiliih Cavell and others are drawn with 
in attractive personal interest. 
Kilmer, Joyce. A Book of Poems, 
Essays etc.  N.  v.  Doria i  1918. 2v, 
Volume one contains n selection of 
poems and such a memoir :is could be 
vrritten by a close friend who was ac 
customed to go tumbling over the toys 
at the Kilmer home. Volume two has 
Bis interesting essays, a play, a short 
story mill, miscellaneous matter includ- 
ing letters which characterize well the 
I I ili I 's   lovable   nature. 
Creel   George.       Ireland's    Fight   for 
Freedom.        X.    V.    Harper    and 
Brothers 1919.    199 p. 
To those  who are  interested  iii  get- 
ting down to the truth iiliiiui the  Irish 
question  there   is no   better source  to 
visit.     II tains   n    whole   history   of 
the   Irish  cause  from  n  very  intimate 
viewpoint written by a man who  is in 
every   way   capable   of   rendering   the 
information you are si eking. 
Blaaco  Ibanez  Vincente     The Shadow 
of   the   Cathedral    N.   Y.   Dutton, 
841 p. 
William l>. Howells says in his intro- 
duction: "It la in fact a bit of a bio 
graphy n personal study of the 
mighty fare at Toledo, as if the edi- 
fice wen .-I huma i quality and could 
have its life expressed in human terms. 
There  is nothing   'oread  in  the  i tic 
conception or i dianical in the exceu 
tion. It is righl to Bfty this plainly, 
luit the author will find his hook one 
of the fullest and richest in modern 
fiction worthy of the rank with the 
greatest  Review work and beyond any 
thing   yet   d    In   English."   Those 
who appreciate this great work will also 
ti isii to read another Look by the same 
author which the college has just add- 
e I, Mare Nostrum. 
Lord II G. The Psychology of C age. 
Boston, John W.  Luco A Co.  1918. 
152 p. 
Psychology students will appreciate 
the announcement of the arrival of thla 
very intereating treatise of ;t novel 
problem. The Look is at present to be 
found on (he psychology reserve shelf. 
Brooks. Charles 8.     The Chimney  Pol 
Papers.      fale   University   Pi 
184  p. 
Here is :i delightful little volume 
full of familiar essays on such sub- 
jects as Runaway studies and Bang 
Ing Stockings at Christmaa Time. The 
i- iiue of wit mid humor in tliis I k 
and the true to life sketches should 
appeal to each and every student of 
literary tastes. 
Several   new   ' ks  on   forestry   have 
just   Lieu   secured.     One   of   these.   Ilnr 
riet Kerrlin's Our Native Trees, is an 
indispensible source of information for 
Forestry    students. Another,    Waller 
Emerson's The Latchstring, should lie 
read bv all who lovo the extensive na 
rural resources of our own Pine Tree 
State. Both of these Looks are written 
In a very Intereating and unique style 
which appeals in everyone, whether a 
forestry student or nut. 
DR.   TUBBS   SPEAKS   AT 
Y. M. C. A. 
The V. M. ''. A. meeting last Wednes- 
day evening was one of especial inter- 
est. It was opened by a snug service 
mid a few remarks from President 
Tracy. Dr. Tuldis was then introduced 
as the speaker of the evening. He 
gave a very Interesting talk on how to 
live life steadily mid live it whole. 
bringing OUt many points of practical 
use In every day life. The attendance 
nt this meeting was the largest record- 
ed  this  year. 
GIFFORD WINS TRACK 
MEET WITH HELP OF 
OTHER SOPHOMORES 
(Continued from Page One) 
much the same style. The relay race 
and  the high jump  are yet  to  be held, 
Lut   it   is not  expected that  their re- 
suits   will   effect   the   standing   of   the 
leaders.      GiffOrd,      '22,     is     expected     to 
cop the high jump easily and iii that 
event the winning of the relay race 
will not bring the freshmen up.    How 
ever, it might help the juniors a little. 
as   they   are   fighting   it   out   with   the 
seniors  for  the  cellar  position.     The 
lead   of a   point   ami  a   half  which  the 
Seniors have, may be broken down by 
the   results   of   this   relay   race. 
Gilford, '22, was high point man, his 
:.'n points bettering his nearest contest 
nut linker, '22 by nine points. Tins, 
two men gave to the sophomores their 
lead, which the freshmen found Im- 
possible  to   overcome,       However   the 
freshmen put up a game light ami push- 
ed   the   BOpho res   for   points   in   every 
event.    The results: 
100 Viinl Dash Won by Gilford '22; 
Meunealev '2:: second; IttcKinncy, '21 
third; Batton  '23, fourth. Tim- in i .-„. 
Mile Run Won by linker '22; Lie- 
vine '23 second; Peterson '21, third; 
Buker* '20 f th.    Time  lm, 51s, 
220-Yard   Hurdles    Won  by  Bice  '20 
Jenkins.     '22     second:     W Ilnan.     '20, 
third: Trask   '20 fourth.    Time 20  I ."is. 
no i'ard   Run    Won  by  Gilford  '22: 
Batten,   '2;;   Bocond;   Kirschbaum,   *2f, 
third;  Buker,  '22. f -th.   Time. 56  I- 
•"is. 
Running  Broad  -lump    Won  by  Gif 
ford  '22; Webster,  '21, second;  McKin 
iiev    '21   third:   Lindsley,   '23,   fourth. 
Distance 18 t't. 5 in. 
Second Day: 
22" i'ard dash Won bj Gilford '22; 
Lindsley, '2::. Bccond; Batten, '2;'. third: 
McKinney,   '21   fourth;  Time:  35.1. 
SSII yard run Buker '22 Mat; .leu 
kin-, '22, second; Levine '2::, third: 
linker   '20   fourth.     Time  2   mius.   12.1 
sees. 
120 Van! high hurdles Small '2", 
first; Jenkins, '22. Bccond; Hathaway, 
'2:'., i!i d; Rose  '2:'.. fourth; Time: 21.2 
2 Mil, Hun Won In linker, '21: Le 
vine, '2::, second; Peterson, '21, third: 
Cleaves,    '23,   fourth.    Ti :    I I.I'   I   5, 
Pole Vault Won by Lindsley '23 
Batten,    '83,   second;    Rice,   '20   ami 
Bumpus,   '22   tied   for  third. 
The judges were: Referee mid start 
er. Coach Smith: timer. Prof. Pomer- 
oy:elerk of course. If. s. Buker; 
mil, M. s. Johnson; field judges, I'm 
fessora Jordan, Baird, Harma and 
Higgins; assistants Burton W. Irish, 
Robert Jordan, ami P. N. Creelman; 
announcer, F. .1. Dorner, aeorer, C I". 
Walton. 
LE  PETIT  SALON 
Le Petit Salon held the Aral mi eting 
ni' ti;e year Thursday evening. Octo 
lier 1 ii, in Libbey Porum. A i\ n 
ness matters wen- discussed and act- 
ed upon: a short program followed eon 
sisting of two French Belectiona by 
Man-eline Benard, '21 which wen very 
entertaining and witty, and two -,,ug- 
in French by Gabrielle Roy '21, both 
of which were greatly enjoyed and 
appreciated.      Professor  Hertell ended 
the program with a few short and in- 
teresting    remarks. 
After the meeting had adjourned, the 
program and social committees met and 
outlined plans for the meetings for the 
m-t semester. 
At the next meeting the new mem- 
bers will in- given a chance to si-jn the 
constitution. All who have had two 
years of either preparatory school or 
college  French, and   wish  to join, should 
give their names for approval, to the 
secretary Mnude liny ward, '22 before 
the   next    meeting. 
Now that Bed Cross and relief work 
rire praetiealry over, it is hoped that 
l.e Petit Salon may make this year Its 
Lest yet. Some of the meetings plan- 
ned me a "Reconstruction of Prai " 
 ding;   an   illustrated   lecture,   which 
Mr, Brown has kindly consented to give; 
and a folk song Meeting. It is hoped 
that the society can secure some good 
speakers on class-room methods. 
It is planned to have a social liefore 
the Christmas holidays, and a play be- 
fore the end of the semester, for which 
we have the promise of very aide as- 
sistance. 
There is plenty of talent in the girls' 
French Club this year, nnd it is In- 
tended that every member shall have 
a part in getting up some real spirited 
meetings. 
PHILHELLENIC   ANNOUNCES 
MEETING 
The next meeting of the Phil Hellen- 
ic club will Le In Id Tuesday Evening 
October  28  in   Libbey  Forum, 
The program I'm- this meeting will be 
as    follow-.; 
"The Greeks in Lewiston", Mi-- Mil- 
dred Edwards; Piano Solo, Loys A. 
Wiles; "Greek Poetry during and Bines 
the War" Mi-s Ruth l-'isher: Initiation 
of New Members, Committee Miss Until 
Colbnrn,  Miss  Mildred Widber. 
The meeting will  in.-HIT sharply 
at 7:15 p.m. ami all members both new 
and  old  an-   requested  t"   lie  present. 
Important business bearing upon the 
constitution    of   the   club   is    to   be   taken 
up  at   tliis   n ting. 
DEBATING   COUNCIL  TO 
SUPERVISE UNDERCLASS 
DEBATES 
Tlie Debating Council has met 
since the opening of College. Impor- 
tant discussions took place bearing dir- 
ectly upon intercollegiate debating, 
The Council plan- to place under its 
supervision the work of Sophomore ami 
Freshman prize debate-. 
old  and  new   students  Interested  in 
debating    should     look      forward     with 
great enthusiasm to the trial debates 
from whli h  men  for th"  Varsity  ti am 
will   be   chosen.     A-   n   :i-   a   definito 
program is fixed tlie trial- will Le 
scheduled.      I.a-t  yen   more  than  thirty- 
five  entered   ti ontest,    It   i-  hoped 
that  a greater  number  will  participate 
It       i ini .1 that  we have 
promising   material    in   the    Freshman 
class. 
U. A. C. C. ELECTS OFFICERS 
Tlie first  meeting of I'.   A. C. C. was 
held  Thursday   evening  in   Flake  Room 
when   elect] f   officers   took   place. 
Mi-- Gladys Hall '21 waa elect,-.! Pres 
ident; Prances sfinot '22, Vice-president, 
mil   Ruth   l.ildiv   '21   Secretary.    This 
club, which   was put  off in   favor of  Bed 
cross  la-t  year, promises  t"  !„• a  real 
literary   power   in   the   eollege   easily 
justifying   the   mini,    of   Up   and   Com 
ing   Club. 
HAND/ to take 
:ilong anywhere. 
Weighs but 6 pounds. 
Has  a  earnrt  case. 
Always  reidy. 
CORONA 
The Personal 
Writing Machine 
Local ami Colleaa   RepreMatatlve 
HARDY   \\.   HOWE 
MO   Be   Street. 
I.e.I.n.n.   Maine 
Ti lephoni 
WORK   WELL  DONE 
Grade of Work and  Pries  Satisfactory 
nt 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit  your  patronage and 
assure   prompt    service 
Agent,   S.   Chiplowitz,   It.   W.   Hall 
Scientific Optical Work 
Olasses Property Pitted by Registered 
Optometrist, We are manufacturers 
,»r lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep In stock Optical In- 
struments,  Opera and  Field Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZOR8 
SCISSORS AND 8HEAR8 
PAINTS AND OILS ami all 
articles usually kepi in u Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street. Lewi.Ion, Maine 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
F. H.  Hamlcn, '1!1 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F. A. Iluote,   22 
i 
' 
t 
■HaasBSW 
H 
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''Better Goodnfor Less Money or Your Money liaek" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewiston'a    Fines!    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine Smart  Styles Best Fabrics at the Lowest Prices 
R\A/     PT    AP"K"    Reglstered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       Vyl-VniVlV      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAP 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young1 men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27  Lisbon 'Street 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    
K   GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines s* LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for) the   following   lines   of   Chocolate* — 
Apollo Samoset 
Vage & Shato     Kjtssell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROVI    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAIM] 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket— anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak -when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For aala  al  all  tiff HI 
booh iiorti, druggieta, 
je-.Ur* and at at ioncr« 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
IH  Dttomhira St. tat Bo.ton, Mm, 
%&&-,-,    J 
nonCuak. 
ARROW 
TROY tfAiLongD 
3OFTCOLLARS 
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY 
( '-'ttl. I'enhwlyfy Co., Inc., Troy, A'. Y. 
HARRY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon    Street 
I.KWISrON.    MAIME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snov/shoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 118 
G00GIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. r>7 Whipple 8t. 
Ollioe, 1800, 1801 It Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BOWOOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deerlng St..    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor. MAIN  and MIDDLE  STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College  Students 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.   LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, ... Me 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All   Kinds  Promptly  Done 
128   MAIN   ST.. LEWISTON,   ME 
George Hutchiuaon '21 spent Batur 
day anil Sunday of last week in Port- 
land. 
Mr.   William   Arata   'Is  made an  ex- 
t■■in 1..-.I \ isit at ."ii Parker last week and 
rendered several mandolin selection* 
for the benefit of Paul Potter. 
The members of the football team 
went   for a   hike   Sunday  afternoon   to 
limber up their muscles. 
It took Keyis I hour, 18 minutes and 
I0.fi   seconds   by   stop-wateh   to  walk 
1 e   from   the   show   Saturday   aftcr- 
 I.       Did   you   Bpraln   your   ankle, 
Budolphl 
Btickney 'L'U' was visited by his sis- 
ter from Portland Saturday* Miss 
Stiekney is a student al Gray's Busl- 
lesi  <'ollcge. 
The   inmates of 26 Parker  wish  t<> 
know who visited their room last  week. 
Tiny wish to extend their thanks to the 
intruder  for   not   taking  the  .p11f». 
Have you obser - d the new style of 
.lead year introduced by I.nee and 
Drake from Water\ tile I 
The cider mills al Lake Grove and 
Barkerville are doing a rushing busi- 
ness,    Take II jug with you. 
When- there's a will there's a way. 
The boys have stopped painting fences 
it BateSj so they n,, to Colby to do it. 
All the squirrels thai used to live 
near   Parker   Hall   last   year   have   re- 
mo>'d to their old inline around J. B, 
(iwen Green visited friends iii Stat- 
ion, Maine over the week end. 
Dyke Quackonbusl . John Neville and 
William Arata of the Androaooggin 
Mills were on the campus Sunday. 
Tin-     Traeey    brothers   entertained 
i lends   in   their   room   in   Parker   Hall 
Sunday. 
Drisco,   '22, left  the campus  Friday 
i-hi   I'm   parts   unknown. 
Maurice  Earle  spent  Sunday  at  Ms 
line   iii    l.itehliehl. 
Harold Manter was called to Port- 
land Saturday at attend the funeral i.r 
i   friend. 
Maynard Johnson made his debut in 
lociety last Saturday evening, by mak- 
II-- a call al the Cheney House. We 
ill  noticed  the  hair  cut,  Maynard. 
Harry Newell made his usual trip to 
Turner last Saturday. 
''irasiti-   Trask    was   obstreperously 
leclcd as P t Parker Hall for the 
■ miie; year, As head of the dormi- 
tory he Bhould l' • cynosur of social en 
vy. 
It  is  rumored  that  Carl  10. Smith  is 
iintemplating a  rigid com f  physi- 
cal   training,    He   is   undertaking  the 
problem   of   furnishing   wind   for   the 
helicon  of tin   Bates Band. 
M a Ernestine Philbrook 1921 spent 
the  week end  in  Portland. Me. 
Miss Edna Hughes '-I entertained 
friends on the campu Sunday after- 
noon. 
Miss   Ail.    Cull  entertained   her   fnm 
ily ii  Waterboro, Me. Sunday.  Hazel 
Carll,  her Bh ipi inline g   t'ew days 
liere   this   Week. 
Laura Hei rl ':.'l spent the week end 
at  her Ilium-  in   l.i e.K,  Maine. 
Vim  SalVi.nl   'L'l   was at  her home in 
Augusta, Me., over the week end. 
Miss l.'uili Hammond was on the cam 
pus  a   few   days   last   week. 
Miss  Esther  Huckins has returned to 
her duties after several days vacation. 
Miss   Edna   Merrill  who  has  been   ill 
for the past week is now recuperating 
at her 1 io in Mechanics Palls, Me, 
Mis. Beott Wilson of Portland was 
seen on our campus last week. 
Miss Lilian Dunlap 'L'l spent the 
week end at  her homo in Richmond. 
Mi-s Bosalie Knight 'L'L' entertained 
her friend ilia lys Decline 'L'L' at her 
I  in Turner recently. 
Mi-s Elei ■ Brewster, who is recov 
ering from an operation on her throat, 
is staying at Fryo Street. 
Miss Mable Haley 'L'l and Miss 
Helen Richardson 'L'L' spent Sunday in 
their homes in Sabattus. 
Hazel Luce 'L'L' went to her home in 
llnllowell  recently. 
Miss Ada lionney '21 spent Sunday 
at her home in Canton. 
Alice Parsons '22 went to East Oar- 
diner recently. 
RAMSDELL   SCIENTIFIC 
On last Thursday evening the Itams- 
dell Scientific Society held its Brat ic 
gulnr meet inn for the year. The mem- 
bers are indeed showing a great deal of 
enthusiasm in this almost new Socie- 
ty:   this  was  indeed   evidenced   liy  the 
fact that everyone was present. 
A   talk   en   "The   Manufacturing   of 
Lead   Pencils"   was   given   by   Edna 
(ladd   '211.    It  consisted   in a short  and 
concise  history of their  manufacture, 
beginning from the very first which was 
made by a school-girl out West, and 
from this it came to the modern me- 
thods of   manufacture.       Step   by   step 
the pencil grew before our eyes, from 
lie- raw material down to the finished 
product,     The  thing  that   made  the  talk 
exceedingly interesting ami easy to un- 
derstand was the fact that she showed 
us an exhibit sent out ley tin- Di\i.n 
people, Bhowing the complete process. 
I'I.Hi.w inn the speech, a short liusi- 
m " meeting Was held; the result which 
was that the aociaty is to be limited to 
only IS members, taken from the Jun- 
ior and Senior classes. Those persona 
eligible must first he recommended in 
two different scientific departments by 
the heads of those departments, or two 
separate series in one department.   A 
vote ol' the cluh members then decides 
thoir entrance to  the society. 
THE FORUM AT WORK 
While old societies are dying new- 
ones are born. 
The Forum became a recognized or 
ganization by the Faculty Oct, l l, or 
I hi~   Bcbool   year.     It   is   no   longer   an 
impracticable ideal but it is a workable 
reality. 
The purpose of the l-'orum is to fur- 
ther interest in debating among the 
undergraduates at  Hates: to grant the 
young   women   an   opportunity   equiva- 
lent   tn   that   of   the   men   so   that    they 
may acquire skill in debating; to create 
a   constant   interest   in   the   inipiunnt   is 
sues of the hour. 
These objectives will he accompliah- 
cd (a) by schedule debate, (b) round 
talk discussions and i.- addresses by 
prominent men who are recognized au- 
thorities on the subjects which they 
will   present. 
The first  eting will he held Thurs- 
day evening, Oct. 28 at 7:18 in Libbey 
Forum. The nature of the meeting 
is business. Dr. Tubbs will address the 
members  of  the  Forum   Nov.  ii.    Dr. 
Tubbs will speak on some phase of the 
Mexican situation. 
Tile officers are; I'rcs. It. E. May-; 
Nice pies.   ('.   M.   Starliinl:   Sec.   Battle 
P.. Crockett: 'mas. Gladys !■'. Hall. 
COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK 
When the Freshman first enters the 
University he hears on all sides tin- 
hue and cry of campus activities, and 
unless he is not circumspect he is apt 
to engage in so many of these fasci- 
nating   pursuits   that   the   tone   of   his 
soilage  career  paaaea  through  various 
phases    of    melodrama     and     ends    iii 
farce.     With   special   gifts   and   bound 
less    versatility    he    may   over e   the 
mills but in the end his diversity of 
interests tear and maul him day and 
night. Tie- more prudent and advan 
tageoUS course is to critically invent- 
ory your talents and develop them, cul- 
tivating your own acre with the best 
that is in you and leaving the rest of 
the field to other workers. There is 
even a quaint notion still extant that 
we are here to studv. 
BYRON   B.   RAMSDELL 
The sympathy of the entire college 
is extended to Professor and Mrs. 
b'amsdell in the loss of their son, Ilyron 
Bishop Kamsdell. The services wore 
held on Monday afternoon at the Hams- 
doll home on 40 Mountain Avenue and 
all  College activities were suspended  for 
tin-  afternoon. 
Rev, Olln Tracy, Pates 'S7 and pas- 
tor of the Federated Church at Skow- 
liegan, conducted the service. He was 
a-sisted   by   Hev.   tb-orge   I'iunie,   of the 
United Baptist church of this city. 
Bearers were selected from the facul- 
ty and student body as follows: Cecil 
T. Holmes, I.eighton Tracy, Olln Tracy, 
and   Donald    Woodward.     Ilurial    was 
made in   Riverside cemetery. 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  purchasing a  mom 
orv   Mini    fellowship   hook 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room   20,  Roger   Williams 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
is now doing business 
If you   lose anything, let. us know— 
If  you   find  anything, bring  it   in! 
Bundelof,  'L'L'. Chairman 
A   DESK 
is needed (or the use ol tin* \. W. O. A. 
Anyone having one to donate will 
please notify the dean <>f Women. 
SENIORITY  REORGANIZED 
Seniority has once again started on 
its yearly round, About ;t week ago :i 
short and lively business meeting was 
held in Piske Room. The question of 
membership was discuise I and ii was. 
Anally decided, thai since this year's 
Senior class comprises such a small 
number of people ;i change will be made 
regarding the conditions of entrance to 
Seniority. In previous years, those 
Senior girls having had not less than 
n straight H in English, were eligible; 
for this year, however, only an average 
of li will be necessary, 
Attention    «ns   then   given   to   tin 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST   CLASS    BARBERS 
We  employ  only  first   class  help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston. Main. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of Boston 
ii.  \V. Craigie, Manager 
Kmmu V.  Iliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M.  C. A. Building 
question   of   admitting   a   certain   mini   ;PORTLAND, MAINE 
in r of Juniors,   It has always been the 
custom to admit a small number of 
Juniors   on    the   straight    It    bases.      A 
committee waa appointed to look into 
this matter ami the result of their In- 
vestigation  is that  five names  will  be 
brought up for election at the next 
meeting. These nominations are Ada 
lionney. Emma Connolly, Ernestine 
Philbrook, Arline Pike, and Sidney 
Trow. 
The next meeting will be held next 
Thursday evening Oct. 2;t. 1010. A roll 
call will be taken, the response to 
which must come in the form of some 
definite plan for the year's work. Tt 
is hoped that in this way a number of 
new ideas will be brought forth and 
that consideration may be given to the 
doing of work which tin1 girls really de- 
sire. 
I'lionc I957-W Iiublipr IleeK 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like   New 
Men   and   Boys Hoots and  Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Ho Not Claim to be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Arc   MASTF.lt   BAIIBEH8 
Convince Yourself 
KKNAUD    &    1IOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING GO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  GARMENTS  ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESS-ED   AND   REPAIRED 
AGENT   WANTED 
44 Bates Street, Opp.  Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   1654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
